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JANUARY’S OPPORTUNITIES
r 1 \Q one (or many years familiar with Woman’s Missionary Union work the coming of 

I January at once brings to mind that which has grown dear through its regularity and 
1 helpfulness-the Ucek of lVayer and the. Christmas Offering. Many theri are whose 

memory goes back to the inception of the Christmas Offering. A letter written almost in the 
life blood of Miss Lottie Moon during the 6rst year of our Union's history bore rcsultsshe hardl> 
dreamed o£ and succeeded in developing a sense of unity among the women due to a definite 
common cause that few other means pould have produced. Four years later wise.emphasis ■ 

. was laid upon the need of prayer as the accompaniment of our special g^ifts, aiid the Week of 
Prayer (or World-Wide Missions was instituted. To both of these futures of Uiiion work 
Mias Heck give.most devoted allegiance. Her words urging that this best of Christmas gifts 
be set aside before other gifts are planned for still rings in our ears, and "The Union's year 
would seem to begin awry and to be robbed of one of its l>est weeks were anything to interfere 
with the Week of Prayer in January” is a sentence shining from the pages of "In Royal Ser
vice", showing how she estimated its value. .

Is the need less in China today than it was twenty-seven years ago when Miss Moon made 
her appeal? Or have familiarity and regularity lessened our interest in these vital-etements 

. in our work? How many of us realise that our Christmas Offering was less in,1915 than in 
any year "Since i9ii, not by a few hundred dollars but by amounts varying from >1200 to 
$l6,0(». Never has the need been greater. "This is the hour of my country’s need ’ says a 
native Chinaman, and never have more doors been open by which this-need may be niet. 
The call to furnish our share of the means to meet this need and this opportunity comes with 
extra force because of the extremity'of the times and because we have seemed to neglect our 
share of latei To aim at $30,000 is surely not beyond our powers and $40,000 is not toobigh 
since in 1914 we gave over $38,000.

From some places the report comes that there has also been a falling off in the observ’ance 
the Week of Prayer. Vital issues spring from this united effort and we cannot.afford to 

'grow lax in its observance. If the ideal daily gathering is not possible in every’ community 
there shouhH>e a coming together of every society either by i^K or in union with others, 
nf feast in the week for prayer and consideration of the topics.

Not aloine the first week but the lastweek in January is of importance to us this year. During 
that week there is to be a special effort made to bring to a great climax the Judson Centennial 
Movement. It is with joy that we can say that a million dollars of the million and a quarter 
desired have been pledged But there are less than six months left of this extra year granted 
to the Movement at the Houston meeting in which to raise the $250,000.00. Over 15,000 
Churches are still unvisited and with only ten men in.the field it would be impossible to reach 
all of these in the limited time left. A plan has therefore been made for every organization in 
the Convention constituency to unite in prayer and effort during the last week in January 
to secure this necessary amount. If any part of this great sum is lacking it ineanS that some

* mission stations which have been looking forward to better equipment will be bitterly dis
appointed. If we don’t do our part it means that our own special new responsibilities the Sao

• Paulo and the Kumamoto schools for girls cannot stand as beacon lights for the young woman
hood of Brazil and of Japan. Only vigorous effort on our part can raise the necessary.funds. 
The state secretaries can obtain fuller information about plans from the Foreign Board, and 
definite arrangements should be made for the part each state will take. These two special 
objects are so linked up with Miss Heck’s faith in us, that they absolutely challenge us not 
to (siil. ' .

“Begin the year with God, begin with praise,
For mercies old and new, and hopeful days.”

BIBLE STUDY

TOPIC-Our XI/c
“In the fullness of time there came down into this world, He who from the beginning was 

.pne with God, and who now became one with man. Becoming a sharer of the nature of those 
who were subject to death, and who longed for life, Jesus Christ was here among men as thq 
fulfillment of type and prophecy; to meet and to satisfy the holiest and uttermost yearnings- 
of the human soul after eternal life, in communion and union with God:’’ John I : 1-14; Heb.
I : 1:3; ? = 14-16.' - .

I. The life revebled in Jesus Christ; John i : 4; John 5 :26; I John 1:1,2. This life of 
God is called eternal, because "it is from the eternity which is past unto the eternity which is 
to come". Our present life must be lifted up by the power of the life that is endless: Ps. 36 : 9. 
G^d is the only fountain, the only source and origin of strength. "If in this'life only, we have 
hope, we are of all men most misi;^rable:’’ I Cor. -15 : 19. Paul speakaoCthe hope laid up in 
heaven, the hope of eternal life; Col. i : 5. “You are tired, weary! distressed or disappointed; 
lift up your eyes' and behold afar, beyond the clouds, the shining of an immortal hope; be 
assured that all the fatigue of present service, all'the bitterness of present disappointment

• will be forgotten by one hour’s experience of that heaven, that blessed hope in store (or God’s 
children, the life hid in God with Christ Jesus our Lord, and the union with Him >n resurrec
tion life and glory:’* Col. 3 : 1-4. "This is life eternal that they should know thee, the only 
true God and Him whom thou didst send, even Jesus Christ:" John 17 : 3.

II. Life of God imparted: The Apostle Paul did not accept his life as an accident or as 
something he had himself controlled, his conversion was a new birth: Acts. 22 :6-j6; the 
shining of a divine presence, and the direction of a divine Hand: Col. 1:1; so with the 
Christian this "life of God revealed in Christ Jesus is imparted in a new birth by the Holy 
Spirit, acting upon the word of God, to every believer on the Lord Jesus Christ": John 3 : 3-15. 
"Through the new birth the believer becomes a partaker of the divine nature and of the life 
of Christ Himself:’’ Gal. 2 : 20. Faith in Christ crucified is necessary to obtain this imparta- 
tion of the hew life in God: John 1 : 12; 13. We can do nothing to merit the obtaining of this 
life. It is the work of God within the heart yielded to Him: Eph. 2 : to. Christ in us: Col.
I : 27: I Peter I : 23-25. We are made partakers of the divine nature through the righteousness 
of God our Saviour. Jesus Christ, 2 Peter i ;' l-4, and have the witness in ourselves of this 
eternal life if we believe God: I John 5 : 10-12, The soul is lifted from its own dependence 
and from all earthly relation to the Almightiness of God Himself. The strength of life and 
of intellect must be sustained day-by day by special communications from God: Col. I : it; 
Eph. 3 : i6; 6 : 10. ' '

IIL A new creation: .2 Cor. 5:17.' “The life imparted by God is not a new life, except in 
the sense of human possession. It is the life which was from the beginning", I John 1 : i; 
John 1 : I; Gen. 1 : i, before the world was. Eternal life is “Christ our life”: CoL 3 : 4. He 
who received Jesus Christ is a ’“new creation": Gal. 6 : 15: .2 Cor. 5 : 17. The fulneM of 
God dwelt in Jesus Christ, and this was in accordance with the divine pleasure and the divine 
thought. Col. I : i9, and of His fulness have we all received: John I : 16. This was in accord
ance with the purpose of Christ.

IV. One life in Him and the believer: John 15:1-5: The Vine and the branches. I Cor. 
6 : 15: Head and members. Gal. 2 : 2o; The in-living Christ. Col. i : 27: The great mystery. 
Col. 3 : 3, 4; Union with Christ. I John 5 : n, t2; Eternal life in Christ. I Cor. 12 : 12-14; 
members of Christ’s body, given to drink of one Spirit. We feel helpless beside truths so great 
and eternal. God must teach us these things.—Afrj. James Pollard
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PROGRAM FOR JANUARY

Tkt propamt p<*n month by month prestnt tht ^oitnt-iay conduu/ns tn our home and /oretp 
isston^s. Societusjust ieginnint mission study, or those mihtnt to ^sl htstory of any 
bjett treated, will find what they desire i* the mission study books, a Itst of whuh vnll be furnished, 
rtquisf. Woman's IJissionary Union LiUraiurs Department, 15 West Franklin St., Balti- 

ore, Md For a few cents leaflets suuesUd in this number can be obtained from the same address.

i

, Obverse . Reverse

The Christian life is a double shield on one side of which is emblaioned "Como" and on the 
other side "Go."—fR. £. Doughty: EJUiency Points 

' ' \ ' "I heard Him call t
‘Come, follow,'.that was all. . '
My gold grew dim,'
My soul went after Him: ry:. : ' : . ’ '
I rose and followed, that was all; V
Who would not follow if he heard His call?"r

planning for 1916
"If God is your partner make your plans large." 

Hymn—I’RAVER
Business • '
llviiN—“Jesus calls Us" ,
Missionary Creep (recited in <»nceit)
Bible Study (page 5)
Sentence'Prayers

Discussion OF Plans (speakers prepared in advance)
Prayer—Closing Hymn

1'

*W. M. V. Ainu

flndividtial and Onited Prayer 
R^lar Bible and Mission Study 

. Systematic and Proportionate Giving 
Organized Personal Service

, ’See Sutndsld'Ol Excellence
tSecure igi6 Calendars of Prayer from Sute Headauarters

j'
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MUsionary Creed
WB BELIEVE IN GOP THE FATHER AND IN JeSUS CHRIBT 

His Son, OUR Lord.
We believe it. is our duty to-proclaim to all, at

HOME AND ABROAD, THE MESSAGE OF SALVATION THAT GoD 
llAS PROVIDED THROUGH THE DEATH OF HiS SON.

We therefore promise to send the Bread of Life 
BY the HANDS OF OUR MISSIONARIES, TO ALL WHO HAVE 
It NOT.

We PROMISE to PRAY FOR OUR MISSIONARIES.
We PROMISE TO DO ALL IN OUR POWER FOR THE SPREAD 

OF tHE Gospel in the whole earth, that Christ's 
Kingdom may come. .

?
As we look forward into a new year of service two questions come to mind: 
first, is it worthVhiie to undertake missionary worlvT^cond, if it is worth 
while, what is the brst way of doing it? We say at onte that from every point 
of view missions are well worth while, whether we call] to mind the noble lives 

given to evangelize the world or whether we put the emphasis of our thought upon the changes 
wrought in the lives of heathen men and women by the marvelous indwelling power of the 
gospel of the Christ. There is indeed no other way'to answer the first question. Then, surely 
granting that, it behooves each one of us, whatever her position in the scheme of our organi
zation, tp liestir herself to find the answer to the second question. The W. M. U. organization 
as set forth in our study for July seems to many of us to point the way to the answer, but until 
we get the graded missionary society in every church, and every woman, young wpman, girl 
and boy of each church affiliated with the society we have only a part of the answer, the 
problem only half solved. No matter how complete the scheme of organization, the pivotal, 
(joint upon which the success of the whole undertaking rests is the measure of success attained 
by the local society.

Here is an opportunity for every woman to do something for missions. The woman with 
leisure can hcl(> prepare interesting programs; the one with a ready (wn can bring the thrilling 
story of missions to the other members as she makes vivid before them the wonders God 
has wrought through His servants, wholly given up to His service. So theatudent, the woman 
of exact habits of thought and a knack for figures, the musician and the housekeeper may each 
make contribution of her gift to the great wprk of Christ's church. All can help by their 
prayers, constant and fervent, even the sick and those kept from attendance'on the meetings,' 
All may make some gifts of money, small or great. By attending the meetings as often as 
possible all may receive as well as give help. "Even the most critical cannot fail to be impressed 
if once a .month he sees busy mothers, housekeepers, society women, teachers, trained nurses, 
women from all walks of life gathering together to give one hour to missions. It goes without 
saying that the meetings be conducted with dignity, reverence and the care we bestow on 
things we feel are of importance. We would not expect to conduct a history club or take charge 

' of a literary afternoon without som.e thought and preparation, and our best is none too. good . 
for the missionary meeting. ' , '

1 attended two sO-called missionary meetings some years ago, where there was very little if 
any organization. At one almost every topic dear, to woman's heart was discussed, but 1 
do not think missions was mentioned. At the other meeting, missions was spoken of as an 
objective fioint,' but the principal discussioh, in which almost everybody joined at once, was 
‘What can we do to raise some money?' This helter-skelter way of working is not worthy of, . 
this great subject.

There is no church so feeble but its women can gather together one day in the month, read 
a (lassage of Scripture, sing a hymn, unite in. a few words of prayer, listen to missionary intelli
gence, hear a few inspiring words from the life of some great missionary, and all feel encouraged 
and strengthened by the gathering together of persons who are all of one accord."

i



Quarterly meeting*, a»*ociational anrd state annual meeting* are {towerfiil . 
1. the Velu* agencies (or rekindling the fires o( our purpose and enthusiasm. "How much 
0(tk»ntact help the weaker societies, often discouraged, get from contact with others 

in these gatherings; new literature about missions, hint* and help* about 
meeting* and how to make them interesting, an opportunity (or seeing.how their work com
pare* with other*. Nor can the spiritual help of such meeting* be measured." In the larger 
and more representative gathering* is even greater.inspiration's* we are brought into dose 
contact with the srork and the wprker*.'

"W* can sec (or ourselves that if it is benefit and inspiration for people to come together 
from diflerent section* of the state to discus* other matter*, why not missions? It is hot always 
easy for a person in the mountains to keep from growing narrow if she never look* over her 
own mountain toi>*. The view of the person who live* on the' plain* is not always as wide a* 
her horiioii. It is good for city people and country people, for rich women and poor women, , 
for people of many advantages and those of few, to cOme together once a year and realize 
that they hav’e.one Lord, one church, one great common interest in cai*rying the light of the . 
gospel to their sister* in foreign ^ands. All Other matter* in which they differ s«m trivial for 
at least those few day* in .the year, and the experience cannot but throw its influence over. . 
their lives..

Through the delegates.-the societies and churches' will be helped, and there will be an impetus 
(or good alt along the line." ^

With the idea of bringing together some methods pf work of proven helpful- 
^ State ness letters were sent to state.leaders, resulting in the following accounts of

, Method* some state methods. Associational and district organizations are mo*t valu
able. . Tennessee says: "We find regular quarterly meetings held in various 

associations strengthen our work more than any other one thing. These meetings promote 
fellowship and give information which create* interest and enthusiasm.. We give jicnnant* 
this year to Associations holding the four meeting* and also to those having the largest number 
of societies reporting regularly.” .

In Arkansas the state is divided into six districts with a president for each one, whose duly 
it is to keep in touch with the associational suiicrintcndents, work up mission rallies and'hold 
institutes. "ThiS^^s one of the most hclpful|things we have done yet. In twp of our associations 
we have a woman missionary or organizer, employed (or all her time. The aim is, one in every 
association."

Florida^fimls that better associational organization is a won^rful stimulus to the work. 
''Our assiwiations are now organized with president, vice presi^nt, secretary and treasurer 
and (our superintendents (or the different grades.

City Unions and similar unions of nearby churches with quarterly all-day meetings arc 
delightful and profitable." in addition to these, Alabama has among a host of fine methods, 
a splendidly developed Young People's work with a conference at the August Encampment; 
a College Girls' Conference, college girls' tables in dining room using colors, etc.; demonstrations 
for Sunbeams and V. W. A.s; associational young people's leaders as well as a state leader; 
city federation of Y. W. A.s and conferences at associational and state meetings.

In Florida, the adoption of the circle plan, all working together to-cet-.beb is a great success.
^ Each circle has its own mission study class.

In Arkanus, the'circle (or both, city and country is proving successful. The women in the 
country are*,beginning to realize that they can meet and do things.

Say* one of these women: "We Can study the Bible in a systematic way, learn how to live,
. study the different phases of Christian life and broaden our Christian horizon. W'c cart study 

and learn of the needs of the community, of the state, of our own country and of the world 
at large. Then after we liave met and studied the situation and prayed over it we can give 
of our means and give wfth system. We can give the tenth pf all we sell and consume in the 

. home, of the income from our poultry and other things over which we have charge."
South Caredina reports success with a "Sunday .Egg Band" composed of those .who will 

pledge themselves to give their Suiiday egg* to misaions. &veral states report circulating

libraries sent to societies requesting them and paying express charges one.way, and the enlisting 
of college trained women and training school students (or field work and work in needy sections 
during the summer months.

In a leaflet "Methods of Finance for Tennessee W. M. U.” is the following; Where a church 
pses the duplex envelope system this eminently practical plan is suggested; First secure the 
sympathy and cooperation of the church treasurer. It is usually understood by our church 
treasurers that our women desire contributions credited toahelr societies, but some church 

■ treasurers think the trouble of reporting these contributions separately too great. Plan to 
make it just as easy for him a* possible.

■A rubber stamp with the projjer letter*, W. M. S., V. W. A., or.G. A. to designate the organ
ization to which,the church member belongs, may be gotten for 25 cents.

Appoint a committee of three to secure this stamp and let this committee stamp each mem
ber's package of envelopes for the whole year. Orif the stamp cannot be had, print the letters, 
eff course, the amount of the weekly dr inonthly offering is placed in the proper space on the 
envelope, carefully designating the object for which the offering is given, before it is put in 
the collection basket. Then when the money is removed by the church treasurer the envelope 
is given to the treasurer of the stKiety. She has .her roll of members andjhe proper credit is 
given to the member on her book. V

The duplex envelope is used with the purpose of developing individual givers. Of course, 
tlie husband is not supposed to give (or the wife, or the parent far the;child; but "let each of 
you lay by in store on the first day of the weelc" is the Bible plan of giving.

The registering of the gifts of the women and children through their organizations does not 
in any way diminish the contributions of the church, since every contribution made through 
any branch of the Woman's Missionary Union is credited finally to the church, both in the 
associational minutes and state .convention minutes.

' Virginia publishes a leaflet "How societies may work under the budget or envelope system," 
and eleven states are attempting to train their women in the Bible plan of Christian giving 
according to I Cor. 16 : 2. May the number of our tithers constantly increase as our women 
arc led to realize thaf"/Ae ownership oj God is acknowledged by the selling aside as an act oj wor
ship of a definite portion of income," and if we are indeed and in truth a people for His own 
(lossession shall we not gladly thus acknowledge "all things come of God and of Thine own 
have we given Thee."

Some of Kentucky's. Methods. In the enlistment campaigns in Kentucky 
4. Some New an every member canva.ss of the church membership has been made (or 
Ways of missions. Where a W. M. U. representative has had-a part in the campaigns
Working she has organized her women -to canvass with the committee from the church.

First, these women try to enlist every available,member for every grade of 
W. M. U. work asking them not only to join theSociety, but to contribute their mission money,

. or a part of it through the treasurer weekly. In some places, special envelopes have been 
■printed (or the Y. W. A., W. M. S.', S. B., R. A. and G. A., these to be placed in the contribu
tion boxes on Sunday morning. After church the treasurer of each organization secures the 
ones containing money intended for that organization. A package of 52_envelopes must 
necessarily be given to each member. {One church uses pink envelopes for the W. M. U., 
blue for the Y. W. A., yellow for the Sunbeams and white for R. A's.

The Y. W. A.s of the W. M. U. of Shelby Co. Association had an all day meeting for the ■ 
young people of the whole association, which was similar to the spring institutes of the W. M. U.
A notice of this meeting in our state papers has created much interest among the Y. W. A.s 
of other sections of our state. We feel that this example will lead our young women to having 
their own associational institutes in addition to those held by the W. M.'U.j and which we 
feel will help prepare them for more efficient service.

The organization of the R. A. Conclave at one of our Summer Assemblies stimulated the 
interest'of the boys who are members of the few organizations which we have in Kentucky. 
We hope their organization may lead to larger work along that line.

/.

i

tEdltor's note—The colors of the dUferent or*anlsatlons may be used for these envelopes.
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K-mtu«k, hu liv.» p..«.nt. .o Ilf ««li» 'I” •<

preI°h?ng'ewry'''sSnday from time^mmemorial and thin W. M. S. recently ““
entennial. Mi»s uuvx nagoy, irnwuuiiuiy ■ __ •

m^nga. Men, wonam and children .it together during the twenty minute opening e.erc.«- 
of prayer and praise, which our Royal AinIraMadors conduct. I hen the «KicUe.^unheams 
Royal^Ambassadors, Young Woman's Auxiliary,-Girls’ Auxiliary, Woman, hwiety and 
l awmen's l,eague) hold their several me'eting. each in it. own place. Our men found that 
th/y had to wait .for the women and dei ided to improve both the time and themselvM by 
ini^on «udy. Thu. we now havn a place in a missionary imciety for every member of our 
churt-h and congregation, rhe society meeting, ate followed by a lunch and a wcial hour 

■ which is a delighttto ill. The lunch is an unpretentious,affair the preparation of which i. a
simple matter, hollow ing the lunch our pastor preaches. . u

. The Cheater Ptan -In a village of 400 inhabitants it was found not ^acticable to h^e 
young people's brganizations meet except on Sunday. The V\omans Missionary Society 
planned to have every organization meet during the Sunday school hour. . -p-

. Once a month, after the lesson, at the tapof a bell, the whole school breaks up into missionary 
societies. AH under twelve years of ag* go into a room where the §unbeanis hold mm- 
ings; the intermediate dosses break up into R. A, and G. A. meetings, and the girls over the 
G. A. age hold a V. W- A. meeting. j '

This plan has been in operation for several years, and ha.s worked well.
New Ptan for Perwnal ^rvIce-The president gf the W. M. S. in a town of 80^ writer 

“For some time we have felt the need of a 'follow-up' organization in our Sunday whool, and, 
so we put the matter before the missionary societies with the nault that they all agreed .to 

. make Sunday school visiting their special organized personal service. , t
Our plan is thisi A representative from each WKiety is given each Sunday a list of the 

absentees for whom her society U responsible. These lists are.secured and distributed to these 
iepresentatiyCsTiy the classifying officer of our Sunday school. Vi«ts are to be made during 
'he Week foLwing the scholars' absence, and it is the duty of the'ftpresentatives to see that 

these name.l'are put in the hands of the visitors that day. Weekly reports are made to thethese names''are put in the hands of the visitors that day. VVeeaiy reports are mauc 
classifying officer by these representatives, and cases that require further following up are to 
be dealt with according to their need. 1 might add that our classifying officer is acting as head
of all the groups. . r.

’ The Girls’ Auxiliary has charge of visiting the girls in the Junior and Intermediate Depart- 
ments. The Royal Ambassadors visit boys of the same age. V. W. A. looks after the young

. women and the W. M. S. visits the adult women.
The primary department is taken care of by the superintendent and her helpers." 

a Ptan for Reporting Annual Meeting at Conyentlon-One of our associations in the 
annual district meeting in order to make, the report from the Annual Meeting at Houston, 
Texas, interesting, got it up in the form, of a pUy. The women very generously lent this play 
to a distant association, and it was thus given in two widely separated parts of the state.

Mrs. Julian P.Thomas, Cor. Say
Young People’s Work In Texas—Texas is endeavoring to bring up the work pf our young 

people to a higher pUne of'efficiency. Everywhere it is possible we get earnest, consecrated 
young men who love boys and are interested in them, to teke our Royal Ambassadors. They 
put into the organization some of the things so attractive to boys, the drills and hikes and an 
occ^ional camping out in the woods, or a nut hunting trip. .They try to see that the Roya 
Ambassadors have something special to do for the church, such as delivering invitations to 

^hiirch services and hunting up new members for Sunday school or looking after absent meni-
batB. A leader who is alert and resourceful can keep the boys interested.

'

'rhe work which most interests and unifies the Sunbeams is our great Buckner Orphans’ 
Home. They always are enthusiastic over doing something special for the peat family of 
orphans.

The publishing of a book of fifty-four programs for use of Sunbeams by Mrs. O. E. Bryan 
o'f Waco has been a peat help and given impetus to this important work. This book gives 
programs on all our. state work as well as mission’propams.,

Mrs. A. F. Beddoe, Cor. Sa'y-Treasurer
Vary.the mcetiijgs. Occasionally change place of meeting; change the ap- 

5. Society ' pearance of the room by appropriate decorations, maps, charts, mottoes; do 
Methods not have anything long! Do not have the same person do the same thing 

every time, nor one or two do everything; short definite prayers, prayerfully 
prepared, written, out and given to those who feel that they cannot themselves offer prayer 
will prove excellent training and a true means.of grace to those who may thus learn to lead 
in prayer. Occasionally join in meeting with the younger societies. In some churches all the 
women are organized into one society with as many departments as there, are lines of work.

. (See Missionary Review for February 1915.) In others all the women's societies in the church 
join in issuing a woman’s year book, unifying to some extent the work ^ftlie separate societies.

Certainly once a year have a meeting of all the women’s organizations with reports from each 
and bright, brief talks. Combining with this meeting the idea of. Promotion Day, when Sun- 
lieaiils are received into the R. A. and G. A.; G. A.s into the Y. W. A. and these in turn pro
moted into the W. M. S. with appropriate ceremonies, will help to draw the workers together / 
and'remove the friction that in some cases exists between the different organizations. To ' 
paraphrase the. old motto, "A place for every one and every one in place” may well be a part 
of our planning for 1916.

Seed Thoughts

I. The Primary Department a Sunbeam Band
3. Bulletin Boards, missionary posters, picture postcard notices of meetings
3. Use talents for missionsw-srs. wxwswssksr sys SSSSSMSSVSISS

4. Methodical, persuasive, tactful invitations of individuals by committees and interested 
workers

5. Make personal calls on “the other, woman”
6. Maps and charts at meetings
7. Pray more
8. Give up to give more

I looked upon a sea 
And lo! ’twas dead. 

Although by Hermon's snows 
And Jordan fed.

All tributary streams ■ 
Found here their grave. 

Because that sea received 
But never gave.

How came'a fate so dire? 
• The tale’s soon told. 
All that it got it kept 

And fast did hold.

O sea that's dead!, teach me 
To know and feel 

That selfish grasp and greed 
My doom will seal.

And help me. Lord my best. 
Myself to give, ,

That 1 may others bless 
And like thee live.

■■■ ""'j
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AUXU-IARY drill Go Forward

f

irko/ is Iht Woman's Missionary UnionT
The oraanl*arton of the wonien. young 

people and children of the churchee con
nected with the Southern BaptUt Con
vention.

irikal is the two-fold object o/1Y. M. U.?
To stimulate a mltalonary spirit and 

fhe grace of giving among Its constitu
ency and^to aid In collecting funds for 
missionary purposes to be disbursed 
by the Boards of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and by the Union Itself, In 
case of the Margaret Fund and .of the 
W. M. U. Training School.

Does the w'. M V. worh independently of 
the Convenifonf ,

No, It Is auslllary to the Convention 
but has representation on the Foreign- 
Mission Board where women mission
aries are commissioned for service.

PROGRAM

Hymn—"Go forward Christian soldiers” 
Bible Reading—Exodus 14 : 10-15; Deut. 

j-: 1-3 (40 yrs. later)
A Challenge to the Y. W. A.s for 1916—"Go 

Forward” ■ •
I. Along what lines do we want to go for- 

♦^ward? (Bible study, mission study, personal
service, etc.)

II. How can' we do this? (Prov. 3 :6. 
Paul's method Phil. 3 : 13)
. Prayer
■ Hymn—"Go labor on” s 

Dismissed by prayer
' Suggestion: WeaVe the points of the Stand
ard of Excellence about t.he scripture verses. 
Examples: Bible study—John 14: 15: Per
sonal service^Eph. 6 :7, etc.. You might 

' have girls represent the different points in 
the Standard of Excellence.

"Go forward”, what a'co'mmand! And yet 
we must. "While we live we must be moving 
on. When we stop we begin to die. Rest is 
necessary, but only to renew our strength . 
that we may press on again. A man is made 
for struggle and effort, not for ease and 
loitering.”

So if we would truly live we must-^ for
ward'*. And yet with the same tasks to be 
done day after day how can we go forward? 
How can life help but be monotonous to us 
that have to go through , the same routine 
every day. Our daily course takes us over 
the same ground and there seems to be no 
escape from the beaten path. Let us consider 
for the moment the spiral staircase. As we 
mount, do we not go over exactly the tame 

■ ground, yet each step takes us a little higher 
and our vision broadens. What is there to 
hinder us from ascending as we do our daily 
tasks? May w^^'not perform them better 
to-day than yesterday? Can. we not help 
someone else to go forward? Thus- through 
friends, books and service we find that we, 
too, may be climbing upward while we pursue 
our onward course.

Again, if we would go forward we mutt for
get the past and reach out toward a definite 
goal. We should forget our mistakes lest, 
worrying over them, they become hindrances 
which impede us in our attempt to go forward.

. We must forget even our successes, if they 
have made, us selfrsatisfied. Only thoM past 
experiences which inspire us and urge, us on 
are worth keeping. And why have a definite 
goal? What is more hopeless than aimless 
wandering? On the other hand what is more 

■ encouraging than having a goal, and being 
conscious of attaining to it? Upon the plains. 

‘ whef has the desire to climb? There is nothing 
that calls forth the wish to ascend. But among 
the mountains, who can be satisfied to stay 

XCondhuieU om Pag* JO)

G. A. PROGRAM

Hymn—"O, Zion haste”
Missionary Creed (repeat standing)
Bible Study: Christ the Child-f-Luke I i 26- 

38; Luke 3 : I-20, 32-38; Matt.-3 ; 1-33; Luke 
3 :40-50

Sentence Prayers (prepared if necessary by 
leitder. Sec suggested leaflets.)

l.eader's talk and discussion of plans , 
Hymn—"Hail to the brightness of Zion's 

glad morning”
Prayer
To Leader: Helpful suggestions (or. 1916 

may be found in W. M. S. program. Royal 
Service, Jan. 1915, program helps (page 3)

. etc. Have several older members prepared to 
s()cak of new plans to increase interest in 
meetings, enlarge membership, etc. Let us 
remember that the important work for the 
auxiliary is "character training for service in 
the extension of the Kingdom”.

The material on this page may be used .in 
several ways at-one or more meetings. The 
first may he. memoriud and rceited by a 
member; ,the.sccond be given out as questions 
to seven members, each, one to give the 
answer in oral form when called for by 
leader; the third be written on separate slips, 
memorized arid given orally in answer to-the 
question.

*1. If You Were Sick

Truly the- dark places of the earth are 
habitations pf cruelty. Would you like to tell 
those afflicted ones a better way?

t2. Think It Over

- Of every two infants in the world one fiist' 
sees the light in heathen Asia: To what in
struction is it born?

Of every two brides one offers her yows 
t.here: To what affectiqojs she destined?

Of every two famil^Mohe spreads its table 
there: What love unites their circle?

Qf every two widows one is lamenting 
there: What consolation will soothe her?

Of every two orphan girls one is wandering /, 
there: What charities will protect her?

■■ Of every two wounded consciences one is 
trembling there: What balm, what physician 
does it know?

Of every two that die one is departing 
there: What is his hope (or the future?

*3. What Will a Dollar Do?

Would you like drums beaten t,o drive the 
• evil spirit away? ' ■ . .

They do it in Africa.
Would you like some innocent person to be 

accused of bewitching you?
- • They do it in Africa.

Would you like red hot pins stuck in your 
flesh to let out the evil spirit? '

They do it in China..
Would you like paper cats strung in front 

of your house?
They do it in Korea.
Would you like a mixture of scorpions, 

toads, centipedes and wasps?
They take it in China.
Would you like broth made from the living 

flesh of your own child?
They .make it in China.

r. Keep a child from starving for fifty d'ays,
2. Feed and clothe an orphan for twent ■* 

five days.
3. Pay for the education of an orphan 

twenty-five days.
4. Feed a poor widow for a month.
5. Furnish a teacher for untaught children 

for two weeks.
6. Send out a Bible woman for two weeks, 

when, she may brighten fifty homes and two 
hundred souls.

7. Send out an evangelist (or one week, 
who may reach at least fourteen villages and 
fourteen hundred souls.

8. Send out a colporteur with the Bible for 
twelve days.

9; Buy fifty copies of the Gospel in any 
language. • . . _

10. Buy twelve New Testaments in any 
language.

.11. Buy three' Bibles in any language.
13. Set in motion incalculable influences. 

tCondudid on Paf 30)
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'Mlsrionkry Method, tor S. S. Worker,: George H. Trull 
tMMaosry Review. Jan. 1914 :
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R. A. PROGRAMS

Pr«pu*il by Mr*. Hvry ■. M*bl*

FIRSJ MEETING

A tlad New Year to every Royal 
• Ambaeaador

"To dare go'forth with a purpoee true..
To the u.oknowin taak .ol the year thatV new; 
To help your brother along the road 
To do his work, and lift hU load:.
To add your gift to the world’s good cheer, 
Is to have and to give a Happy Yrar."

Subject—Planning for 1916 ,
Hymn—“Jesiis .calls us o'er the tumult" 
Scripture—Ex. 14 ; 15, 16. Passing over 

Pcd Sea
Sentence'prayers for faith to go forward. 

Businett
1916—Our^ifij. Chapter treasurer 
I9i6-^ur social service. Talk by member 

' 1916^-Our mission studyTalk by leader 
1916—Our R. A. book.' Explain making of 

book
Essay—The glofy of being an .Americajii 

boy in view of world conditions 
Hymn—"King'j Business"

Euro|x-an war. 
Command in Matt.

Leader's talk: Cause of 
_ Promise in^fatt. 6 : 33. Coi

mas : 19. 20 I

\

I Adjourfiment.
For social service talk show that this has 

grown out of the second part of the great 
commandment—"Thou shall love thy neigh
bor as thyself". It has the sanction of Christ 
and we shall consecrate ourselves to it in 1916. 
For talk on our gifts emphasize our foreign 
specials. (See October program). Add sketch 

Dr. Green now in, this countiy. Tell how- 
one R: A. boy added to the apportionment by 
-making a special'gift of $2.50 to Dr. Green's 
new hospital in Ogbomoso, Africa.

.Suggestion to Leader: Have boys make 
an Ambassador Record B^ok, 10x14 inches, 
purple or blue cover and gold pages, tied 
together with silk cord. - Rule first pages 
allowing space for names, dates, attendance, 
gifts, position* (president, secretary, etc.), 
achool grade, ttither, industry, deportment, 

~etc. On following pages allow spaces for

sketch ot the life of each mcmlK.T with photo
graph if possible; interesting incidents in local 
R. A,,history. This ran tie made a* attractive ' 
to the toys as-a High tohool .Annual. (For 
iletails write Mrs. Harry ii.-hlabic. Bluefield; 
W. Va . or to W. .M. U. Lit. IH-pt., 15 W. 
Franklin St., Balto., Md.) •

Officers are elected from ballot from among 
those having the tost general average based 
on gifts, deportment, industry, attendance^ 
etc..

SECOND MEETING

Mission Study Meeting —^
. ".Around the World with Jack and Janet”-

Hymn - "Christ for the world we sing"
Prayer-
Mission study liooks arc treasure store 

houses for leaders and the above named book 
is a charming one. Simple enough for the 
very- young and most fascinating to older 
lieople. It will take you "Out of the N*w 
World into the CHd”. The six chapters will 
last you from January until June with two 
meetings a month. If only one niMting is 
held use it in part. The "tiuide Book” will 
be just that to >-6h. "The King's Ilighway" 
w ill be needed as a reference book. Get these 
helps even if you have to practice self-denial 
to do so.

Gleanings from One Annual Meeting

One.chapter arranged a fine program, made 
copies and gave-to neightoring churches and 
thus organized three new- chapters.

. With an estimate, of 500,000' toys in 
Southern Baptist Convention and only 5°3 

. R. .A. Chapters it is time we get to our knee* 
(or forgiveness and. then go forth to win the 
toys to definite Christian service and love for 
missions.

If you cannot arouse interest in a Sunday 
afternoon service, try a week night meeting 
and have. light refreshments after program.

If you are in -the country and positively 
cannot get toys together for a meeting, com
bine with a boy's Sunday achool class. .Sub- 

(.Condujti <m Putt 30)

Subject—The New Year
Motto—Evfery Sunbeani at work for 365 days
ScaiPTURE—Psalm 96
PRAYEk—That God will bless our work
Hymn—"Be a Little Sunbeam"
Roll Call. Offering. Prayer 
Meuoky Verse—Matt. 5 : M

Leader’s Talk: Once upon a time, at the 
very beginning of the, new year, -a dozen of 
beautiful sunbeams were dancing hither and 
thither. Touching a leaf here and flower 
there they made the world seem a joyous and . 
bright place to live in. ’ The refrain of the 
happy song they were singing was "Christ 
for the world we sing, Christ to the world w'e 
bring, with loving zeal”. As we looked at the 
Sunbeams and listened to their song we 
thought, “Yes indeed, the sunlight of God’s 
love will warm this old world and bring it to

Jesus". Just then the sunbearae ceased sing
ing and one of them whose name we will call 
January began talking.

January Sunbeam: Come, .let us talk 
about what we are going to do this new year. 
The old year has gone. Christmas, the birth
day of our great King, was a happy season. 
Now it is time to plan for our work and I am 
going to ask the other sunbeams what they 
intend to do for missions this year. How and 
where will you shine? ■ /



Petiruary Sunburn! it you clou't miml 1 
with we might thine in tome of the count,net 
o( South Americt. in Cube. Panama and 
Mexico. From what we have learned alout 
thete countriet latt year we feet ture that the 
people need light and are wailing for u« |o 
bring it to them.

March Sunbeam: 1 think it would be nice 
to tedrn toniething about the work tnat it 
Iwing done right here in the United Statet 
tor the foreign; negro, and Indian chddren. 
We, might make thingt a little brighter (or
them. ' I .' .April Sunbeam: And there is the iiiission-
ary doctor who works in the hospitals in 
foreign lands. He virill want us to send all the 
light we can to the large number of (wople fie 
will help this year. Many of the patients are 
children.
, May Sunbeam: \Vc can brighten up a lot 
of things if-we use our money and our time 
in the right way. This.is very important.

June Sunbeam: Let us find out just how 
much has been done for foreign missions in 
all the years that have gone, and then, we will 
talk about what-they will need this year and 
try to do our share.

July Sunbeanr: Don't you think it would 
be a good idea to spend some of our tiiiie 
reading, missionary stories and papers that 
will help us-to understand more, about mis
sionary w-mk? Perhaps it would help us to 
do more ffeir the children who do not know 
about Jesus.

August Sunbeam: Everybody knows that 
the dreadful war in Europe has caused many 
children to become orphans. How much these 
count ries will need the sunshine of God's love. 
iJrt us carry it to them.

September Sunbeam: 1 know a place 
where it is very imi»rtaiH that wt shine; and 
that is right in our own beloved state. When 
the people in.the state of--- ^— loVe God thenlIlC pcupiv Uk.V»»y- •Stas*, wt .... - ...—--------

they will help to send the Gospel all over the 
world. "The light that shines brightest at 
home shines the farthest away."

October Sunbeam: There are, so many 
ways ill which We may serve God and so many 
places where they are wailing to hear about 
Him, that we must pray and give alt we can 
for the salvation of the whole world, carrying 
our light into the dark places.

November Sunbeam: The United States 
it our native country and it called a Christian 
land. Every Sunlieam wilt want to make our 
Gospel light shine so brightly that all other, 
countries will lie made brighter and better 
when they look this way. -a,

December Sunbeam: And here we are at 
the end of 1916 studying about China again. 
It is a joy to be able to help the children o( 
China by giving them more missionary teach
ers. We must be in a hurry alxrut this for 
soon it may be too late. They are waiting 
for the sunlight of God's love.

Lmder: Dear little months I thank you 
for your thoughts and |ilans. If we arc all in 
earnest about them God will help usTo carry 
them out. Let us come as regularly as we can 
to all of our me^ngs, pray to our Heavenly 
Father for His blessing and give our gifts for 
His work with a generous and loving heart.

•Note; Each child representing a month 
could carry some llower or emblem typical 
of her month. Leader could elalxirate accord: 
ing to desire.

SECOND MEETING
Subject—'Our work tor the new year 
Motto—“Here am I send me” 
Scripture—a Kings 5 : i-id, 14 
Prayer—For power to shine for God 
Hyun—“Jesus loves me”
Leader’s Talk '
Hyun—“Jesus wants me for a sunbeam 
Roll Call. Opferisg. Prayer 
Memory Verse—John 8 : la

Leader’s Talk; At our last 'meeting we 
ulked of some of the things the Sunbeams 

■ Wished to do in the coming vear. Today we 
'1 want to plan for our own band and see just

how we can shine right here in our own 
comer. The feible lesson today is about the 
little Hebrew maid, who, though she "was a 
captive in a strange land, far aw;ay from her

:i‘

own (leople, knew that God was caring for 
her all'tlie time. She told her mistress, for 
she was a little servant maid, that God could 
cure her master of a very bad sickneSs he had 
if he would go to God's prophet and learn 
from him just what to do. You see she was 
shining for God,right where she wrjs. That.is 

. just what He wants you and me to do. We 
need not wait until, we are older or larger, we 
can begin at once to serve Him and shine.for 
Him. •

N'bw one of our own dear Sunbeams will 
tell us how an American Indian let his light 
shine, and another how an African girl let her 
iiglit shine; After that I want you^to tell of 
different ways that you could shine for Jesus, 
in good deeds and kind words ; in'your homes, 
in d.vy school and of course in the Bible school' 
and church.

SuNUEAu: How an Indian let his
light shine (or Jesus. Out on a ranch in a 
western state an'Indian, who hanl been riding 
pony-back hll day, became so weary and bis 
pony so tired that they could go no farther. 
He asked (or shelter at a farm house and they 
were very glad to have him stop with them. 
They fed the pony and' when supper was on 
the table they all gathered around it and said 
to the Indian, "Now just help yourself.” The 
Indian who was a Christian said, "Don’t you 
pray before you eat?" They answered, "No 
we don't.” "Well at our house we always 
give thanks for our food and if you don’t mind 
I will pray now,” said the Indian. He bowed 
his head and asked a blessing on the evening 
meal. The next morning he asked if he might 

- read to them from God’s Word. After reading 
irom his little Testament he knelt in prayer. 
Then thanking the farmer for his kindness he 
mounted his pony and rode away.

A few days after that the Indian was sur- 
. prised by a visit from the farmer, and what 

do you suppose he wanted? A Testament, 
that he might read God’s Word 'for himself. 
The Indian had only the one precious copy 
but he gladly gave it to his visitor, who told 
him that he wanted to read the Bible and, 
have family prayers eath day in his home. 
Do we always do this in our homes?

Second' Sun-beau: How little Nlnga
. let her light shine. Ninga was a little 

African girl whose father sold her to a wicked 
man for his wife. Her husband beat her 
cruelly because she could not do hard work 
in the fields. After a while he brought her to

the ntission school to get rid of her. At first 
she was dreadfully frightened because she 
expected them to beat her just as he had done. 
Wlicn she learned that they only wanted to 
help her she bqpame very happy, more happy 
than she had ever been in her lile. She listened 
to the beautiful story of Jesus’ love as the 
Christian teachers, told it every day. After 
one c( th,ese lessons she said, "I love Jesus and 
want to be his child always. I did not know 
until I came here that it was wrong to lie and 
steal and say bad words. I don't want to do 
those things any more. 1 pray ’our Father’ 
every day."

One day she came running to her teacher 
crying bitterly because OTe saw a man beating 
a small girl, and begged her to take her into 
the mission school. . But (here was no room nor 
even clothing-to give to another child. Ninga 
pleaded so hard (or the little girl, saying that 
she might share her bed and wear her dresses. 
Now Ninga had only three dresses and it 
meant much sacrifice to her, and that she was 
in earnest about saving the other girl. The 
teacher was so much touched by Ninga's 
unselfishness that she went to see about the 
little girl and bought her from her cruel 
owner. When the new girl had been given a 
bath the teacher noticed that Ninga had given 
her htr very best dress. And that was tHe 
way a little African Christian child let her 
light shine. She helped some one else.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
"Just at the turn of midnight,.

When the children are fast asleep.
The tired Old Year slips out by himself. 
Glad of a chance to be laid on the shelf. 

And the New Year takes a peep.
“When the children wake in the morning.

Shout their 'Happy New Year’,
The year wiil be started well on his way, 
Swinging along on his first white day, 

With the path before him clear.”

to note ways of shining.

4
B patient, B prayerful, B humble, B mild,

' B wise as Solon, B meek as a child.
IJ studious, B thoughtful, B loving, B kind, 
B cautious, B'prudent, B truthful and mind; 
B cheerful, B grateful, B hopeful, B firm;
B peaceful, B generous, B willing to learn.
B happy, B joyous, B ready to gi^e,
B helpful, B earnest, teach others to live.



© FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

I'HK GOOD WIl-l. CENTER AT COAl.- 
GATE

■ I . heart is filled with gratitude for 
\ /I the materialiaation of a Good Will 

, .V 1 Center here at Coalgate. It'ia a 
neat place and will be well equipi>ed and fitted 
up for the worl^ in a very short tipie.

The sewing school at this Good Will Center 
is progressing nicely.' We have about forty 
enrolled and an average attendance of from 
thirty to thirty-five. These children are of 
different nationalities, mostly Dalian. They 
are not only taught to do work with their 
hands but are also taught God's Word, in 
stories and jn verses froiii the Scripture. Our 
volunteer workers are capable and untiring.

The daily kindergarten is another delight
ful feature of opr settlement work. There are 
six nationalities represented in this kinder
garten, Italian, French, German, Mexican, 
Scotch and English. We have seventeen en
rolled and when the weather permits they are 
there in full number. Here also we have ab 
invaluable volunteer helper.

It is a greatjoy'to hear these little ones say 
the sweet ifcrses from “God's Book of Let-- 
ters”, as tlrey call the Bible. They love the 
songs, stories, talk and prayer.

In visiting in their homes the mothers often 
tell me that they live their kindergarten life 
at honte. A German mother told me that her 
little girl prayed her prayer at the table. 
These little ones are very careful not to plant 
weeds in God’s garden. They think pf their 
hearts as being God’s garden and the flowers 

^growing there are the things they do and the 
words they. say. Sometimes one forgets arid 
says a naughty word and then the others 
notify me immediately that that child planted 
an ugly weed in God’s garden. They even 
teil their fathers not to say bad words for if 
they do they will plant weeds.

.One' morning as .we wsre talking about 
nature and what mother earth was doing it 
led up to what their mothers were doing in 
the home. A ^ittle French-ltalian- girl piped 

-up and said, “My mother is cooking dinner, 
taking care of baby and tending to the beer”. 

:h expressions give us an insight into their

homes. I hope and pray that through these 
little ones their |>arents may be won' to a 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. Oh tltat it may 
indeed l)C said 'of them, “A little child shall 
lead them".

Fray for. the work and workers at Good VVill 
Center at Coalgate. -.l/in’no Prtuss, Coal- 
{oir, Oklahoma

,A MIRACl.E OF GRACE

ThcT'ear llixjk, Calendar of I’rayer and the 
constant coming of KOYAI. SEKVICHI-re- 
mind me that 1 have faithful co-workers over 
the sea who are' busy in the Lord’s servi^ and 
who are praying for us over here in Uaichowfu. 
And what an inspiration to us is the life and 
going home of Miss Heck. Her messages 
which we eagerly read, are a great blessing 
to us, and how glad we are that her life was 
such a revelation of the love of Christ to us.

Oh, I long to tell you of many things about 
His "little ones" over here, how thty witness 
for Him day by day; of .their faithfulness, 
their trials, their temptations and heartaches, 
all of which it is one blessed privilege to 
share. Not all of |he«e a™ perfect Christians, 
yet when we have taken into consideration 
their past opportunities and their present 

.surroundings as'compared with our past op
portunities and present environments we may 
learn a great lesson from them.

Mrs. Lin eight years ago was a proud,, 
haughfy heathen woman of a well to do 
family, whose husband and father-in-Uw had 
just become Christians. She was so humiliated 
arid so completely “lost face” before her 
neighbors because her men folks had, as her 
neighbors said, "become possessed by the 
foreign devil" that She finally resolved to kill 
herself. This she told her husband afteV she 
had reviled and abused him and thrown him 
out of doors. He spent the night in prayer. 
The result was that the next morning just 
about daylight she. called him in and asked 
him to tell her about this Saviour he had 
found, and as he read and explained God s 
Word to her, bo'th she and her grown daughter 
gave their hearts to Christ and resolved to 
follow him at all cost. The costs were that

her own dear parents disowned her as their 
daughter and she had to see her Christian 
daughter, who is very dear to her, go into a 
heathen family where she had been proihised 
in marriage in early childhood, and suffer 
much persecution because she believed in 
Jesus. Of course all this brought dywn upon 
her head the bitterest reproach of her neigh
bors, her home was the laughing stock of her 
village. But in spite of all. that both she and 
her daughter have clung to Jesus through 
these’years. She is a faithful Bible woman 
now. At this time she is out in the country 
with her husband, who is also an evangelist, 
Iralding meetings and going from village to 
village and from house to house teaching the 
women about the Saviour she lovts.

I am glad to tell you that her father and 
mother have at last relented and now not 
only admit her into their home but listen to 
her story of salvation through Christ. She 
was forty years old when she was converted 
and could not read, but she tiegan at once to 
study her Bible and has had the course in the 
woman’s Bible school and is still trying to 
learn all she can as she goes about her work 
of witnessing for Jesus'. There are other 
examples of the faithfulness of native Chris
tians of which I will write another time.— 
Cynthia MiUer, Lairchoui-Fa, China

A CALL FROM THE HEART OF A CITY

“OUR MUTUAL BURDENS BEAR”
While staying in Greenville, S. C., trying 

to enforce the out-of-door rest cure for 
tuberculosis upon my two active children, a 
daughter aged twelve and a son aged ten, am 
obliged to be absent from Havana. But Dr. 
McCall writes good nevVs of our work in 
Cuba. We receive many heart-cheering let
ters written in Spanish from our people and 
they comfort our hearts with their sympathy. 
Those we'have helped to teach to, pray are 
now offering their petitions for us. ,

My sister. Miss Bettic Lipscomb,'is with me 
and while detained here we are both trying to 
write and speak in the interest of our Cuban 
mission work. It is ever a privilege, at all 
times, to do this for the Master's cause.

The month Dr. McCall was with us he put 
everything on a .possible and hopeful basis', 
knowing that our hope is in God and that 
everything is possible with Him. Pardon so 
much personal news but we are anxious for. 
the prayers of our sisters at home and abroad. 
—Mabel McCaU

Yangchow, China, is a very old city, its 
history dating back prior to the twelfth cen
tury. Its streets are narrow and dirty, its 
houses, closely bbilt together, are mostly made 
of brick, one story high and windowless 
except lor windows made in the roof by means 
of panes of glass placed upon rafters, the edges 
being held down by tiles which form the 
covering of all brick houses.

In recent years some more enterprising 
Chinese have opened windows in the sides of 
their houses and many are pow coming' to 
realize what a wonderful improvement a 
window makes in a coon^iTTiese poor people, 
so long in darkness, are how beginning to lex 
the light of God's sun into their hoiries. May 
they even now be as willing to let God's 
eternal light into'their souls. Many are, but 
we long to see the millions turning to the Lord 
as well as the hundreds.

China is a country vast in extent and many, 
many have never heard that idols are false 
and that there is but one true God, one 
Saviour who alone can save them.

In the center of this city there is a flourish
ing Sunday school, a large majority of the 
scholars being regular attendants. In four^ 
years this Sunday school has grown from ten 
Or twelve to one hundred and ten or twenty. 
Sometimes the attendance goes up to the one 
hundred and thirty mark. At least half of the 
pupils are children, some from our day school, 
sofne from government schools and some from 
families living near the,chapel. Our superin
tendent is a good, wide-awake man and the 
teachers seem to be keenly alive-to the im
portance of doing their utmost to make the 
Sunday school a means of salvation to their 
people. The work in this part of the city in 
the very center of the population would grow 
by leaps and bounds had we a suitable build
ing for t.he work of teaching the Bible. If only 
the friends who have enough and to spare 
could but know our great need,' a preaching 
hall and workshop for the evangelization of 
the people in and around Yangchow, they 
would, I am sure, give freely and gladly of 
the means of which the Lord has made them 
stewards that His name might be glorified in 
this place aibong the- heathen.—^ Afe/ffs M. 
Pierce, yangchow, China
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AWAY DOWN IN FLORIDA

\

\Vc want onr friend* to know that we arc 
trying to keep iwce with the times in our work 
with the Ualian* away down here in Tampa, 
Florida, even tho' some i>cople- think this 
climate make* people move »lowly.
• The first Sunday in October we observed 
Rally Day in our two Sunday »haols with 
an Attendance of 153- Our classes of Italian 
l.wys and girls were happy in contTibuting 

• special song* and Scripture verses for the 
IHOgram,

Our day school and kindergarten in West 
Tampa have taken up their work with new 
interest and enthusiasm. Night school classes 
in English for working gfrls and boys continue 
to meet a demand.

Some new features of our work arc manual 
training (now elementar^whittling) for boys 

‘ from seven to twelve years and basketry for 
girls’ club, members Of which are from eleven 
to fourteen years. They have just finished 
some pretty baskets made of raffia tied with 
the “Solomon’s knot".

The sewing school is still an attractive 
phase of our work, some girls are coming once 
a week who canpot come to day school. They 
are now responding to roll call with Scripture 
verse* of which the initial letters wil) make 
the alphabet acrostic. In schools and clubs 
the religi^uA touch is given in different ways. 
We are aitanging to organize part of the 
sewing school girls into a Blue Bird Chib.

It is difficult to have regular mother’s 
meetings, because most of them work all day 
in the factories so they cannot meet ,in the 

.afternoons, and in the evenings they must 
needs work at home. But recently we had an 
interesting meeting. We invited the children 
to come and bring their mothers, in this way 
we can get a crowd. It is true we always have 
a few more children than mothers. On' this 
special occasion we had at least an average of 
four children to each mother, tho’ some chil
dren came whose mothers were not there, and 

’ we needed to be thankful that not all the 
children come of the mothers who were there, 
for. you know oup Italian families are large. 
The seats in the large school room where 
Miss Black teaches were arranged around the 
wall in tru^ Italian fashion and different sec
tions given to pupils of Miss Black, kinder- 
garten.children of Miss Mitthell's night school 
girls, club girls, sewing school girl* and

mother* with their babie* a* honor guests. 
The idea in the program being to entertain 
the inothers with sample* of what the children 
were doing in these different department*.

The first mumlicr on the program, tfie 
Italian national song, was sung by all in the 

•room, this has stirring melodious music 
making it "molto bello". Then * pianoselcc- 
t ion after which the kindetgarteh children . 

. pla>-ed two games on the circle very freely and 
happily. “The Old Grey (‘at’’ in-which the' 
greatest fun was to catch their teacher. Miss 
■Mitchell, and "Round and Round the City”, 
one of their favorites showing the ever child 
ish delight in a train.

Six of the sweetest little girl singers in the 
kindergarten sang "i’raise Him" and “Jesus 
loves cs’cn me". Before the program-com 
menced Miss Mitchell didn’t see one^of these 
singers present So she went to her home and 
found her aslc-ep. The mother awakened her 
and "dressed her up” but Angelina was far 
too sleepy .to take her part.

Miss. Black having given special attention in 
school that week to Columbus Day her pupils 

. recited verses a(>propriate to that patriotic 
srccasion. Pictures of the three sail Iroats With 
their names were displayed on the black board 
and rtcy sang sweetly "Columbus sailed over - 
the ocean”. Miss Black explained to the 
mothers how she had talked to the children 
of God's prote^ing care on that voyage and 
how we have it each day in qpr live*.

The sewing school girls then came to the 
a ircle and sang their favorite sewing school 
song "All the children’s clothes are worn” and. 
played the “Shoemaker’s Game" with spirired 
movements set to music, much to the delight 
of the mothers! themselves.

The night school girls learning English love 
to gather around the piano before and after 
night school to sing gospel songs in English, 
so their number on this program for the 
mothers was "Let Jesus come into your 
heart'

The mothers were then invited into a 
smaller room where Miss Mitchell told them 
a story with religious sentiment. The childrerr 
in the larger room were entertained with 
stories and games by Misses Black, and 
Taylor. Refreshnients of coffee and- cake 
were served first to the mothers from a 
prettily decorated table and then the children 

ICand^ti on 30)

CURRENT EVENTS

THE WORLD FIELD

1 '^HE most ruthless and inexcusable mas
sacres of Christians in theJast thousand 
years have taken place in the last six

, months in Armenia. ‘ It is estimated that over 
«(Ki,ooo have been killed, dejiorted or'kid,- 
napped by the Turks and Kurds in their 
unmerciful "Holy War". The most able 
readers in ' the Protestant and Gjregorian 
church have fallen. Whole mission' schools 
and colleges have be-eri wi[>ed out. The suffer
ing of the women and children has been 
lH!>’ond words. 'The American government 
lias most vigorously protested to the Turkish 
government, while the, American people have 
organized a Relief Committee and arc doing 
what is poss’ible to alleviate the suffering.

335,000of whom are under fifteen and iii.ooo 
under ten; not one worhan in lo in India can 
read. This is a big field for women's work 
for women.

The First Baptist Church of Chicago is 
reaching through its extension and Sunday 
school work people of twsoty nationalities.

At the suggestion of a convert from Hin-, 
ilusim a bell has Izeen made from the metal 
obtained from the melting up of the old idols 
in the village wliich now calls the natives to 
praise and prayer..

By the will of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller the 
Woman’s Baptist Foreign Missionary Society 
receives $300,000 and the Woman’s Baptist 
Home Missionary Society receives $100,000. 
Under the conditions of the will this money 
is to be used only for advance, for enterprises 
not possible within the ordinary income of the 
societies. Such gifts hold untold possibilities 
of helpfulness in many needy and strategic 
places.

A Convention of Russian and Rutheiiian 
'Christians was recently held in New York 
under the leadership of Pastor Wm. Fetler, 
the exiled Baptist of Petrograd^ A Russian 
Union was formed which plans to help give 
better training in the Bible to Russian pas
tors, to publish a Russian religious monthly, 
to'open a Russian immigrant home in New 
York city, .-ind to send out more evangelists.

The Every Member Canvass is being tried 
. out in China. One writer says, “We have only 
begun and have more than doubled our con
tributions."

Our Sisters in Egypt is a new magazine pre
pared by and representing the women of. 
Egypt and the work they are doing for 
evangelism in that country—where the 
majority of the people have been taught that 

. women had no souls and needed no educa
tion.

There arc 40,000,000 Indian women con
fined in Zenanas, and 26,000,000 widows.

A man passing through the Y. W. C. A. 
building which has been such a center of 
activity and helpfulness at the Panama'- 
Pacific Exposition, was heard to say, "If this 
is applied Christianity, certainly the subject 
is worth investigation"-.

Mr. Sherwood Eddy who .has had such 
wonderful results in his work among the 
students of- China is this year in India. His 
purpose is to bring the Christian message to 
the class which has so far hardly been touched 
by it—the Brahmin and high caste students.

The definite goals set by the Northern Bap-, 
tist Convention in its Five Year Program are 
1,000,000 additions to the churches by bap
tism; a missionary force by 5000 workers at 
home and abroad; $2,000,000 endowment for 
the Ministers and Missionaries Benefit Board;,. 
$6,000,000 annual income for missions and 
lienevolences.

There are 5000 foreign students in the 
colleges and universities of the United States. 
Isn’t that a challenge as well as an opportu
nity, not alone from an educational but from 
a religious standpoint?

3
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TRAINING SCHOOL m
THE HALF-YEAR STORY

AS in all other achooU, «> in the IK.inist Woman's Missionary I'nion Training School, the 
A great ewnt of the year is the commencement season. In May twenty-four young wron.en 

/Areceived the degree of B. M. T. (Bachelor Missionary Training) and one a degree m 
Child Culture Course. Hour of the wives of students t.x.k the degree m the SiK-cial Coursr- 
for-Married Women. Twenty-one received the certificates fdr one year of successful work.

It U a joy to us to know that all of our graduates of this year are in active work. We have, 
never had a more beautiful commencement. Dr, E. Y. Mullins presided. Dr.-H. 1-. Wintorne 
tjelivering the-address. The students marched in in two seitions. sinfemg their processional
and carrying a daisy chain. t , i

Before leaving for the summer, the princi,K.l. Mrs. Maud R. Mcl.ure. sent out catalogues, 
and literature to the corresponding secretaries of all the states, the Theological Seminary 
trustees, the student bo<iy and the Baltimore headquarters. Mrs. McLure went to I elham, 
.Alabama, in June and taught, a class for two months in Bersonal Service, in the new Woman s 
Missionary Unipn cottage. She revised the playlet "Building in His Name ; arranged for.the , 
Training School page in Royal Service and wrote fire hundpd and fifteen letters .aqil cards.
In July she gave a series of talks at the Assembly in Greenville, S. C.

During the summer se\’eral students remained at the school, the matron and her mother 
iewpihg the house open. Three of the students conducted the work at Good Will Center, keep- 
ing up a fine Vacation Bible School for six weeks. The success of the w;ork compelled us to 
dismiw our -tenants and refit the second and third floors for our own use. The buildnjg is 
beautiful and commodious and adds much to the efficiency of the

During June, July, August and Septemlwr work done in Goorl Will Center was as foUows;

Visits to hospital..........  59 Garments given away   249
Visits to almshouse . ' 2 Funerals attended
Visits.to juvenile Court ' 2 Visits to Good Will Center. ^ ^ ^ 262
Visits to naqr families.............................. 3^ Baths • '®4
Prayer services in homes......................... 8 Literature distdbuted,................................ 6>o
Prayer services in Good Will Center 13 Enrollment in Vacation Bible School .. ,52
Average attendance... ....................... 3® Expense of Bible School , *6-37
Average attendance in Sunday school.. 52 Amount contHbuted............................ $t .70
Ai'erage attendance of Personal workers • 14 Total collected in Sunday school $7 55

Play ground open daily from 2:00 to 5:00 P. M.
. Vacation Bible School open for two hours, five days each week for six weeks.

The expenses of renovating and furnishing were. of course, much more than we had expected 
A balance of $243.70 was left from the original purchaw; to this we added $218.84, making a 
total cost of $462.54 for the improvements at Good Will. Center. We shall also feel the $15 0" 
a month loss from'giving up our tenant^, but we shall try hard not to report a deficit. The work 
is so glorious that we know we can trust the Giver of all good gifts to care for His own.

The school has opened splendidly. Sixty students are earnestly at work and average up in 
education and ability to a high point. Miss Sears and Miss Harrison, of China, Miss Oinsburg.

■ of Braxil, and Miss Chastain, of Mexico, are among the students.
Thirty-one of the students are entering for work in the Vocational School here, giving two 

hours a week to the study of domestic science. This is a great privilege for them.
The Training ihooi officers, students and managers feel deeply the removal of our great 

leader and our faithful friend. Miss Fannie E. S. Heck. It is a heavy responsibility that ha- 
falten upon^us and we beg earnestly that the Baptist women of the sbuth will pray (or guidance 

• for lie as never before; and we shall carry you, with all yoiSr interests, to the Master.
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PERSONAL SERVICE

STARTING POINTS

■^MERE was once, a man who built his 
palace in a well-kept, beautiful park.

. . On one side of the park, o'ujside the 
gates, however, were many stagnant jxwls of 
water, coveted, under the glowing summer 
sun, with loathsome green, scum. When the 
owner rode through bis park, and |>articularly 
whendic hud with him guests from abroad, he 
look iiarliriilar pains to go in the direction' 
f.irthcst from the ugly [kkjIs. If strange odors 
were faintly wafted to the guests or if they 
raised their hands to drive away annoying 
insects the host seemed not to set, and has
tened to call their attention to some striking 
lieauty in the landsca[)e. Returning with his 
guests, he conducted them to his high outlook 
lower, open to the view on every side, except 
at the back towards the country pf the pools. 
Here, having shown them all the b^uties of 
his fair acres, he gave them a spy-glass and 
liointed to his neighlmr’s bare, unimproved 
lands—told eloquently how he was sending 
men to them to show them how to till their 
fields, improve their stock and, build their 
houses. The plans were excellent, his motive 
high. His guests praised him; His corisciince 
was at case and he was content.

■ But hecoiild not always control hischildren. 
His oldest son ojicncd a long shut gate to
wards the pools. Thirsty, and not knowing 
the danger which had been kept'so carefully 
from him, he drank and died. "The owner was

in deep sorrow. "If it had been in a far 
country," he said, “I could have borne it---I 
should have dohe no less for others, poor 
things, but I- shpuld not have neglected you. 
Under ray very hand., when I might have made 
it 4afe and pure, you have perished. My son! 
my son! yOur death lies at my door!” •

You read my simple parable. Personal ser
vice, the new clause*—some definite, organized 
personal service, rendered regularly to those in 
our own community in religious or physical 
need. If the standard opens your eyes to un
known possibilities, surelv'WC could not dare 
to oniit from it this gr^test possibility for 
the safety of our own jchildren, our own 
countrV, our own task at our pwn dopr.

Fannie E. S. Heck

KEEPING RECORDS

•T "T TE have often emphasized the value 
V \ / of friendly visiting and the many 
V V' opportunities that open up from this 

avenue of service.
In order to make such work effective and 

to connect it intelligently with the church or 
■ Good Will Center, we recommend that eacb 
society keep its own card catalogue. Ruled 
cards,.3x5 inches, a convenient size for filing, 
can be obtained very inexpensively and filled 
put by visitors somewhat like the following:

•See sundard of Excellence.

Americans 
1810 Craig St. No Church 

Broad St. Methodist 
No Church or S. S. .

Jones, E. J.
"' Mrs. Sarah
“ George 19 yrsi
" Mattie 16 " ‘‘ ' “ "     .,
“ Sarah . 14 " “ ‘ „' • „ ,. „
" John 8 " " " "
“ Jennie 6 " >< ■> “
Remarks: Mattie and Sarah work at tobacco factory. Father, painter by 

trade but drinks. House dirty and children untidy;

for filing. Such information is indispensable 
when dealing with a family and its needs and

m

These cards may be dUtriLted to the vis- paves the ^“^“4 T'' 
itors and returned when filled to the secretdif most eff^t.ve ‘t ‘s well f" "s W

go two by two, so that while one is gettmg
information the other may make the record.



UNION NOTES

ROUND TABLE
■pr^ROM Oklahoma, the "New State", the 

VV. M. U. corresponding secretary sends 
X. ' forth her Thanksgiving month’s report 
to the readers of ROYAL SERVICE. No 
hunter'of the quail, no florist of prize chrysan
themums could feel deeper gratitude for the 
fair Indian summer which^as made the work 
afield so beautifully easy.=lt was toward 
the land of the Pawnee Indians that the 
secretary journeyed -against the coming of 
Thanksgiving. Upon afrival at Pawnee she 
was met that Wednesday afternoon by Miss 
Mary P, Jayne, our honored Royal Ambas
sador Missionary to the Pawnees. The secret 
was soon out that the Indians were busy in
deed in preparation for their big Thanksgiving 
church dinner and upon atrival at Miss 
Jayne’s’ it was evident that many i>ots were 
boiling on her cook-stove, while others were'

^ just as progressive over at the home of Mrs. 
Harry Bock, the wife of the Home Mission , 
Board pastor of the church, and I in the . 
kitchen of the church “eating houae’’.==i=By 
excellent management however the workers 
were^dy for prayer meeting in theattractive 
andl indeed beautifully though very recently 
lighted church. Mr. Bock read and explained 
the Bible lesson and'Mr. David Gillingham, 
the son of White-Eagle the Pawnee Christian 
of over 87 years of age, interpreted, then in 
English or Pawnee the congregation sang the 
songs of Zion and the various members of 
the church would tell of their religious con
victions. The service lasted mut!h longer than 
the prayer meetings east of the Mississippi 
but no one seesned to want to go. In the con
gregation were some Kiowas and Otoes. One 
of these was a little church, member of only 
nine. After the benediction she entertained 
the secretary and also gave great joy to her 
parents by a recitation in which she showed 
the native ability of her Indian blood.= 
'Before prayer ’meeting we went to the U.- S. 
school for the ! ndians where the small Pawnee 
children are being taught,amid the most 
healthful surroundings. Many of the 80 or 
more children are from Baptist homes and so . 
it was good to hear that once each week Miss

Jayne goes to this school 'and gives a Bible 
lesson. This she did‘oh Thanksgiving Eve 
after the children had'sung "Count your many 
blessings"; had.told why* they were thankful; 
had recited the stbry of the first Thanksgiv
ing; had deinohstrated their fondness for 
pumpkin pie; had given the Frances WUIarrl 
'reniperance Pledge, and had shown, the 
sorrows of a drunkard’s hbiue.=s=W’ith this 
school and prayer meeting as an added.back
ground Thanksgiving morning was indeed 
welcomed. While the clans wciy gathering 
and while the landscape was brilliant with the 
many shawls and blankets, the W. M. U. 
secretary had to rehearse with Mr. Gillingham 
just what she was going to say at the eleven 
o’clock service. At that time the songs and 
prayers and offering and Scripture seemed 
truly worship as Pawnee, Kiowa, Otoe and 
English ascended in praise together Before 
the talk, they sang “Take the name of Jesus 
with you" as many of our members remember 
they did at the Oklahoma. City meeting in 
1912.' It was inspiring to think how faithfully 
many of t^m had, during the intervening 
years been taking that Name into the lives of 
their friends and children so that the church 
now has a memtiership of 203 and a number of 
inquirers.=After the service, there was the 
great joy of shaking hands with these friends 
in Christ Jesus, one dear old woman having 
been His follower for over 70 years. Others 
were still in the darkest heathendom. But in 
truest hospitality all were welcomed at the 
long tables in the church "eating house" and 
royal indeed was the feast of deliciously 
cooked pumpkin and squash, squaw corn and 
potatoes, turkey and cranberries, cabbage and 
doughnufs!==The afternoon wai given to. 
friendly intercourse and then there was an
other wonderful meal in the “eating house".' 
After that we all gathered in the church where 
Mr. Bock, with Mr. Gillingham as interpreter, 
gave a number of splendid Bible pictures with 
.his stereopticon. The final meal in the ‘‘eating 
house” whs on Friday noon after which the 
woman’s society had its regular weekly meet
ing. Songs, prayers and testimonies were

j;iven in loving faith; Miss Jayne, with Mrs. 
i'i ters as her interpreter, gave a fine Bible 
kissiin; and then the W. M. U. secretary 

. spoke through Mrs. Peters. Mr. Gillingham 
admonished the women to heed the lesson of 
the afternoon and of the Thanksgiving sea
son; an offering of over ^3.00 was taken; Mrs. 
Taylor, the organist and chairman of the 
"eating house” committee, interpreted, for 
several who spoke; and then Mrs. Burns in 
si^test Pawnee Ic’d in the singing of“Take 
the name of Jesus with you’’.==While in 
Pawnee it was the secretary’s privilege to 
take part in a state mission program in what 
in Pawnee terms one is plcased^o call the 
"white" Baptist church. The woman’s so
ciety with the loyal help of the pastor. Rev. 
T. P. Haskins and his wife, was evidently the 

. guiding spirit of the occasion. The Suntreams 
gave their song and other interesting mission
ary information was given in song and dia- 
logue.=~A delightfully helpful preparation 
for this Thanksgiving was a visit to the home 
of Rev. Robert Hamilton, of Shawnee who 
has charge of the Home Mission Board’s work 
among the Indian students in the government 
schools in Oklahoma. He touches the life of 
.about 1500 students each month.==Whilc 
in Shawnee, through the kindness of the 
pastor, Rfevi E. L. Compere and President 
F. M. Masters; it was the secretary’s privilege 
to visit , the Oklahoma Baptist University 
which, though opened only this fall, has an ' 
enrollment of over Too, many of whom are 
young women and several others are minis
terial students.-=>==One of the largest Okla- 

.'lioma gatherings was the all-day W. M. U. 
meeting in Oklahoma City when fully 200 
women came to the great First Baptist Church 
from the city and its many suburbs and from 
•towns of some 30 and 60 miles away. The 
morning session was given to a s'tate mission 
program in which it was very clearly shown 
that the $128,000,000.00 increase during the 
year in the state’s material wealth should be 
a challenge to every Christian to bring the 
tithes and offerings into His store-house. The 
afternoon was, used for the secretary’s talk 
and for social intercourse. Many of the First 

• Church workers were met during the Sunday 
morning service when at the request of their 
pastor. Dr. H. H. Hultcn, the secretary spoke 
l)efore the offering for state missions was

taken.<a>=_The other frontier sUte visited' 
during the fall by the W. M. U. secretary was 
New -Mexico. Its corresponding secretary;
Dr. E. B. Atwood, and Mrs. Atwood, the 
W. M. U. secretary and vice-president, had 
made careful preparations so that the week 
in New Mexico was full of large opportunities.

' Enthusiastic W. M. U. meetings were held in 
Rator, Albuquerque, Clovis and Roswell, the 
ones at Albuquerque and Roswell being un
usually large. In each place the pastor of the 
church and the leaders, of the missionary 
organizations showed the deepest interest in 
the work and gave a cordial welcome to our 
representative. It wqirid-be a joy to speak 
of the many evidenceiiof constructive interest 
manifest on practically all sides in our New 
Mexico work and'to call the names of so many 
who made the .secretary’s visit truly an uplift 
to ber.=It was at Tucumcari that their ■ 
annual meeting was held, with the president,
Mrs. E. Pack, in the chair. The attendance 
was small but exceedingly representative so 
the leaders said. Vast distances in New 
Mexico make a large woman’s gathering 
rather difficult but we have faith to believe 
that through the year the message and reso
lutions of that Tucumcari meeting will some
how be gotten to the workers through the 
delegates who were there. One decidedly 
forward step was to plan in that frontier 
home mission territory'state for^an increase 
in the foreign mission offering. The initial 
step taken was pledges covering the salary 
Of at least one woman foreign missionary.
At the general convention in New Mexico a 
most enthusiastic -hearing was given to 
woman’s work. At the close of the service 
the men and women literally crowded around 
to subscribe for ROYAL S'ERVICE.==From 
New Mexico, the over-night trip was made to 
El Paso, Texas, where the Sunbeam Chapel 
for the Mexicans is splendidly located. This 
school was visited just at the Friday chapel 
hour, where the 200 and more little children 
and half grown, boys and girls were singing a 
hymn as the visitors entered. Miss Annie . 
Long, the principal, gave a hearty welcome 
and one of the teachers interpreted to the 
school what the W. M. U. secretary said.
Then in exquisite melody they sang the 
Mexican national air.==Through the kind
ness of Dr. J., F. Williams and his assistant 
Miss Lizzie Hall of the El Paso, First Baptist. 
Church, the trip across the then almost water-
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leu Kio Grande wae tafely made paet cuitom 
inepectpre and other officialt into poor, war- , 
weary old Mexico, the town visited' being 
Juarei. Here the party was met by our mis
sionary, Rev. \V. F. Hatchell, and carried to 
a little rented building where he and Mrs. 
Hatchell conduct a day school aS an integral 
I>art of the regular missionary work. Here 
again your secretary spoke through an inter
preter, the Scripture was read and sweetest 
songs were sung by much over too children. 
Outside that school, with but few exceptions, 
all seemed to be squalor and suffering, all 
else seemed to summons to war.=fAt the 
First Church in F-l I’aso, a Very large W. M. U. 
afternoon meeting was held and on the follow
ing Sunday, afternoon a most cordial hearing 
was given with the First Church of San An
tonio as hostess. At this same churCh during 
the Sunday school hour, large audiences were 
spoken to by the secret.ary, once to the senior 
and adult women’s departments and later to 
the'sehool as a whole.==It was truly mpre 
than a day's journey east to Hattiesburg,
Mississippi, where under Mrs. George W. 
Riley the president.and Miss M. M. Lackey 
the corresponding SK^tary, the annual mect^ 
ing of the Mississippi W. M. U. was in session. 
The attendance was delightfully large and 
unustially ''representative and on ^11 sides 
there was the keenest interest in all phases of 
Qur work. .The Young Woman's and College 
.Auxiliary had their evening program at the 
Mi^issippi Woman's College, whose growth 
is o^e of the prides of Mississippi Baptists. 
One of ..the other distinct features of the 
meeting was a picture of a lily which was 
shown during the reading of Miss Lackey's 
report. All hearts did truly "consider the lily" 
as she showed through the buds, half-blown 
blossoms and open lily our full graded 
W. .M. U.. system.=Then it was “home 
again" to Alabama to its truly remarkable 
annual gathering in the great new First Bap
tist Church of Montgomery. The president, 
Mrs. C. A. Stakely, was in the chair faithfully 
assisted by Miss Laura Let Patrick, the cor
responding secretary. As in the report of 
other gatherings much must be omitted but 
perhaps the outstanding feature of this meet
ing was the establishing of a ls,ooo chapel
building memorial fund in honor of the really 
wonderful life of the lamented Alabama Sun- 
l>eam lepder and pioneer state organizer, Mrs. , 
T. A.' Hamilton.=*=!n

two-other gatherings of Alabama women were 
spoken to, the one in Ensley being remarlcable 
for its audience of fully 300 women!**=The 
last annual meeting east of the Mississippi 
was attended at Springfield, Tennessee, with 
Mrs. Avery Carter as president arid Miss 
Margaret Buchanan as secretary. Perhaps in 
no state did the associational.and district 
workers show a more wide-awake interest. 
Here as in Missisuppi and. Alabama, beauti
fully tender services-were held in honor of 
Miss Heck.=5From Springfield, the secre
tary visited Tennessee College at Murfrees- 
Ixiro. Its president. Dr. George Burnett, is 
president also of the Tennessee Baptist Con- 
wntiori, so the college ts truly and justly dear 
<0. the Baptists of the state.===From a 
pastor in the Kentucky mountains 47 sub
scriptions to ROYAL SERVICE -have re
cently been received. He paid to cents hiiii- 
self on each subscription for heTtIt that the 
women of his church must have the valuable 
nionthly.==And nowfrom a North Carolina 
woman come 37 subscriptions which.she is 
sending to some pastors in her state. Eleven 
Indian women In Oklahoma have also recenth 
subscril»d.==IntheMaynumberof ROYAL
SERVICE an appeal was made fora girls' dor
mitory at .AI)eokuta, Africa. Worif has been 
received from Miss Fannie Wood, president 
of the Eastern District of the. Texas B. W. 
M. I!., that this dormitory, to be known as 
the Josie Still Lockett Memorial, will be 
built,. $22& having been pledged for the 
purpose through the Judson Centennial Fund. 
=The . seventeenth Annual Session of.
Woman’s-M issionary Union of Virginia was 
held with the Norfolk Union, November 
8th-l2th. Freemason Street Baptist Church 
ser>ed as an ideal place of meeting. Points 
that stand put prominently are the wonderful 
Mission Study Class with 150 students, who 
studied the topics assigned: the informing or
ganization confererices, all too short for the 
many subjects discussed; and the eager in
terest of the .large audiences. Memorial ser- 
vices were held for Dr. Willingham, Miss 
Heck and "Mother Elsom''.=The Baptist 
Women Mission Workers met in Austin.
Tex., Nov. 16 and 17 in the Senate chamber 
of the Capitol. There w-ere nearly five hun- 

f dred messengers, and a large number of inter-
ested visitors. The evening session was given 
'entirely ^o the Y. W. A.’s. Six young women 

Selma and Ensley,l|were elected as members of the Executive

Hoard. Nearly 3000 organizations were re- 
piirted-(498 of them being Sunbeam Bands),
ioH Assqciational Auxiliaries and 12 Districts. 
(-)ver 1250,000 was reported collected and dis- 

. l>imied.==Nuvcr in the history of the Geor
gia \V. M. U. has a stronger, more represcri- 
1.1 live body of women met together than 
i-oinpoBcd. the-convention body ih Savannah, 
November 9-11,1915. The presentation of the 

raining School Enlargement, following the 
iiienlorial exerciser fof Miss Fannie E- S. 
Ilyck, was made more real by the playlet, 
"Iluilding in His Name”. Georgia W. M.-U. 
will do its part by this noble institution arid 
to this end placed the Enlargement Fund on 
the apportionment for another'year. Dr. 
John Lowe of China presented to the conven
tion their. 0|>|M>rtunlty to do a great thing in 
undertaking to raise the balance due for build- 

. ing the school for Girls in Kumamofa, Japan. 
~«The Annual Meeting of the W. M. U. of 
Kentucky was held at Jellico, November 
t6-i8, Mrs. L.' L. Roberts, Lexington, Ky., 
presiding.' A memorial service in honor of 
Miss Heck was held. A sketch of her life and 
some |>cr8onal memories were given by Miss 
K. S. Broadus, Mrs. Maud R. McLure and 
Miss Maggie LeCompte. After this service 
addresses were.made by Dr. W. H. Smith, Dr. 
V. 1. Masters, and Dr. W. D. Powell. A 
8[>ccial field worker was planned for^and also 
one Sunday in September set apart as Pro
motion Day for all W. M. U. organizations, 
programs to be arranged for the occasion. 
The playlet "Building in His Name” was ' 
splendidly given by the girls of Jellico.== 
.Miss Minnie Middleton who has been the 

- Union’s visitor to a number of our colleges 
fn the interest of missionary work among our 
Baptist young women students gives .us the 
following interesting report: Sixteen miles 
from the railroad, in a new Baptist mountain 
school in East Tennessee, with cold wind and 
inky darkness of a rainy night shut out by 
fresh pine walls of a little new cottage, iriy 
mind is busy with thoughts of this past 
month's work. The days have been strenuous 
and full of many problems, but also full of 
great joy from seeing so many earnest young 
women preparing themselves for service. 
Leaving Kentucky the 28th of October 1 made 
iny way to Georgia, beginning first at Cox, 
Lollege where the visit was cheered by the 
help of Miss Evie Campbell's enthusiasm. 
Though Shorter College has no Y. W. A.,

there is a beautiful spirit of personal service 
manifested in the Y. W. C. A. The secretary 
reported nearly fifty Sunday school teachers 
among the students, in addition to some who' 
are leading Sunbeams, V. W. A.’s and clubs 
in the mills of Rome. One could hardly expect 
that Bessie Tift students who had been attend^ 
ing a fair all day .would be especially eager for 
another "extra” after supper, but such was 
not the case. Nowhere during the month's 
trip has the response been more sympathetic.
If was a great help to have here a joint meet
ing with Dr. Purser of the Foreign Mission 
Board. Bessie Tift students have entire charge 
of two mill Sunday schools, a wonderful 
training in personal smVict as well as a real 
help to the people whbm they teach. South 
Carolina boasts the jproud record of an 
orglinized Y. W. A. in every Baptist college 
and high school, with Mrs. Geo. E. Davis, . 
state Y. W. A. leader and college correspond- ' ' 
ent open meetings and conferences were held 
at Coker, Anderson, Limestone, and Green
ville Woman's College. Keen interest and 
enthusiasm marked every meeting. It was 
a great sight at the annual meeting of South 
Carolina in Spartanburg to watch that throng 
of young women singing in triumphant pro
cessional, "Publish glad tidings". Few in that 
magnificent audience of nearly two thousand 
people will ever forget the swing of joy in 
their fresh young voices or the note of courage 
as some student representative spoke for each 
school. In many minds there must have been 
the same thought, "Here is at least a partial 
fulfilment of Miss Heck's message. ‘Lead the 
young women gently in places of joyous re
sponsibility' ". In company with Miss Clyde 
Metcalfe, Young People’s Leader of-Alabama, 
the following schools were visited in that 
state; Judson; Central College; State Univer
sity, where an organization was effected 
among the Baptist students; the Methodist' 
Woman’s Colleges -in Montgomery and 
Athens; the Fresbyterian Seminary in 
Marion; the Technical Institute at Monte- 
vallo, and the Agricultural &hool at Athens.
At first thought it might seem strange that ■ 
so many schools of other denominations and 
state institutions should be visited, but these 
trips justified our belief that the Baptist girls 
in other colleges than our own should also be 
aroused to a sense of responsibility for the 
home chpreh.

- (Cosdiu|Al o» Patt 30)'
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HOME DEPARTMENT

CONTRITION

1 walked w ith tlic Master 
To the parting of the ways.

. i talked with the Master 
Of my plans for coming days.

I had chosen my path '/
■ ■ And the work that I should doi .

But the Master said "Child 
I ha've other work for ^u." '

“The path that you would choose 
Lovely mms wdith flowers sweet, 
But'neath them-many thorncs ; 
Hidden lie to pierce your feet.”

We came at length unto .
The parting of the ways,
Said 1. "This is the path 
I've loved for many days."

■ "1 cannot give it up,
The flowers are bright to see." 

"Dear Child," the Master said, 
"Come this better way with me."

I saw the thorny weeds, I
And I Said, "Thy path is hard,

' I’ll take the path I've loved, 
It^ll lead me up to God."

I A BUDDHIST NUN

She was sick, miserable and repulsive look-. 
. ing. As she stood in her ugly, gray priestly 

garb, her uncomb^ hair bound with a brass 
headband in token of her vow to repair Budd
hist temples, and whined out her woes; niy 
soul revolted against receiving her. Her name 
was Miss Whang and she brought a not,e 
from Miss Pieijce, then at Chin Kiang, asking 
me to receive her until Mias Pierce’s return. 
What could I do?

It seemed just about impossible, and very 
unwise to receive her into our women’s com
pound, so near pur girls’ school, for the Chi
nese say;

"Ten Buddhist nuns, nine are bad,
The tenth odd one surely is mad."

I had no time tP give her out of liiy 
crowded.|days, and no reliable woman to put 
her in charge of; but there was my senior

He went His way, I went mine, '
His face was full of sorro'w.
If 1 find my way too hard 
I'll go His way tomorro.w.

I left my Master’s side ’
And went my Wilfull way,
.’Though sharp thorns pierced my feet 
And clouds obscu'red my day.

So on and on I went
O'er the path that seemed so bright;

■ Now dread and drear it grew;
And then came night, dark night.

. 1 fell upon my face 
And cried out in my pain.

"Oh Lord, i’ll go Thy way 
If thou wilt but come again."

I lifted up my head.
. The Master’s face to see,
He stood with outstretched hand. 
Inviting, "Come this way with me.”

The Master walked with me, .
Glad I fared His chosen ways,

. And made His will my will,- 
His plans my plans for coming days. 

Urs^. Y. Na frier, Yangchotfi, China

co-worker’s request, and what could I do but 
grant it? "Christ died for the ungodly”, and ’ 
in her circumstances 1 would have been just 
such a woman—probably worse. So, putting 
the whole matter into our Lord’s hands, I 
received her.

Her appearance caused a panic among our 
schqol ghls who were afraid to go to sleep 
with such an outcast on the place, lest in the 

. night she do us all some serious harm. Ver)-. 
ferc'cnt prayer for protection went to our 
Father that night. We couldn’t keep her on 
the place in nun’s garb, so that was changed, 
and her life among us began. Less than a 
year after coming among us she was baptized 
and today she is a saved. woman. The trans
forming power of the Gospel has made this 
.once strange, wild looking woman our Sister 

.’in Christ.—Julia UacK'entie, Yang Chow, 
China

BOOK REVIEWS

Christian Citizenship for Girls

A DKAR little book, a boo)( that pne 
/\ likes to read over and over'again, is 

i V. Christian Citizenship lor Girls by Miss- 
Helen Thoburn, j^ditocial Secretary of the 
National Board Y..W. C. A.

fn the introduction we follow the two, who 
with luncheons packed, start from the con
ference camp to take the narrow mountain 

- trail. We listen to their conversation as they 
'climb, and finally we pause with them at the 
“Top o' the World” and gaze upon the 

. country spread at their feet. The white spire 
shows the home village, the soft gray clouds 
of smoke the distant city, the camp below 
lies hidden and far away rise great mountains, 
Ireyond which snggests a new country.

. " ’There's our whole world! Home, school, 
work and all the adventures ahead.’ ’’

" 'And up here’s the. only place-where we 
ran see the road.' .

Enlarging upon the outlook from the 
mountain, the book weaves its way right into 
the heart of the reader. We are to consider' 
ourselves "sopicwhere up at the top of the 
sky" to look each upon her own world, to 
find how far its boundaries reach, for piir 
world comprises the places and people we are 
interested in, whether we have-seen them pr 
not. Then comes the choosing of the paths 
that we are to travel, the comrades that we 
meet on the way, the .adventures-that lie 
ahead. The chapter titles merely suggest the 
charm of thought that runs through the book. 
Some of there titles are: Travelers All, Road- 
Menders, A Land of Far Distances, The 
Brook by the Way. In Comrades of the Road, 
Miss Thoburn has a helpful talk'on friend
ships. She speaks of those of the Innumerable 
Company along the road "who keep step with 
us more closely than the rest", and of those 
"a larger circle than we,know, who watch us' 
from a distance, in the building of whose lives 
we actually have a part". Straight through 
each chapter, whatever its special thought.

there is kept* ever before us the guiding 
presence of Him who is the "Friend of ail the 
worldl’.

- "There comes a- day when we become citi
zens in -real earliest, of a. grown-up - world.
And sp there comes an end to this journey that 
wc' have been making, for we have come down 
into the valley. The road lies now on the 
King’s Highway, and hereafter we may set 
our faces steadfastly towards' the city of God.
There was Another Oncej-avho after walking 
hilly paths and countiV roads, finally came 
to the highway, and if we will. He will journey ■ 
with\u8 the rest of the "way. For citizenship, 
does not stop now; it is bareiy begun, and 
we will need His help all along the way." -

.Me heartily recommend this book as inter
esting for Y. W. A. and G. A. members to 
read; as most helpful for leaders in preparing 
talks for young girls. Price .25

Among the iHwks reviewed since the May 
issue, of Royai Service, the following are 
especially recommended for Mission Study 
classes.

For the Woman's Missionary Society—
The King’s Highway .30 net; Mrs. H. B. 

Montgomery
Home Missions in Action .30 net. Mrs.

■Edith H. Allen
Rising Churches- in Non-Christian Lands 

.40 prepaid. . Dr. Arthur J. Brown 
The Prerent World Situation .50 prepaid.

Dr. John R. Mott'
For the Y. W. A.—
The King’s Highway . ' -
Home Missions in Action 
.Judson the Pioneer .43 prepaid, j. Meryin ’ 4

Hull . - •
For theG. A. and R. A.—
Around the World with Jack and Janet .30 

prepaid. Miss Norma Watetbury
All Along the Trail .30 net. Sarah Gertrude 

Pomeroy J
Judson the Pioneer 
Missionary Crusaders 1.00 net. Field

Order tbs sbovs menttonsd books at tbo-quotod )irlees from Edufadonat Department, Forelan Mleaion
Board. Rlcbmond, VirglnU. .
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y. W. A. PROGRAM
' lCcialmMfrcmPt$nt)

in the valley? The very mountains invite us 
to climb and catch the vision which alone can 
be had from the top! Who can be content 
with stopping half way and then returning? 
All along the mountain trail our vision is ob
structed by one obstacle or another, only 

• when we have reached the top are we satisfied. 
And so, if we would go forward, we mitst 
move among, the mountains rather than on 
the plains.

After, all, how better c^n we. go forward 
than by developing qur spiritual life. Paul, 
who lived such a victorious life, gave us these 
winds, "But this one thing 1 do . . . 1 press' 
on toward the goal unto the prise of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus." Let us there
fore, in planning for 1916, heed the command 
"Go forward!"

G. A. PROGRAM 
(CwKhsisSAmul’ss* 13)

Topics for Prayers

R. A. PROGRAMS

iComdudtdJnm 14}

FROM OUR MIMIONARIES
(Cosftn^ni from Pof otf)

bad their turn—for Italian children and 
babies all drink coffee.

An amuting impromptu number no,t known 
to be on the program was when a baby rolled 
over in the middle of the circle and-was "the 
observed of all observers". At the close of 
the social hour "America" was called for, as 
Italians seem to feel a 'gdthering is not com
plete without their'adopted national song.— 
Fantti* //. Taylor, fVerf Tampa, Fla.

UNION NOTES

^ "Jesus Christ alone can save the world, but 
Jmus Christ cannot save the world alone."

Our remedies frequently fail, but Christ as 
the remedy, for sin never fails.—John Kennfth 
Macllintit

The Spirit of Christ is the spirit of missions, 
andUhe nearer we get to Him the more in
tensely missionary we must become.—Henry 
Maftyn

"The mission of the church is Missions.”
"Emotion is no substitute for action.”
Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers, 

pray for powers equal to your tasks.—Bishop 
Phillips Brooks

(CondmJid from Pott 17)
The word "organiiation" best characterires 

the week just spent in Tennessee. From the 
western part of t he state to the North Carolina 
liiie Miss Laura Powers, college correspondent, 
and I have found only enthusiastic welcome 
in our efforts to bring almut definite organiza
tion. In Union University, Sweetwater Semi
nary, Andersonville Institute, and Sevier 
County Baptist High Schpol new societies 
were begun. At the last school, which has 
just opened this year, a few mountain girls 
gathered and organized. Their faces shone 
with sincerity and determination as we told 
them what other secondary schools were 
accomplishing. After the organization was 
completed and wq were discussing the Stand
ard of Exc^nce one girl’s eVes snapped as 
she said, “If other schools can get on that 
roll we can, and we're a-gbin' ter get there". 
.M Hall-Moody Institute the Y. W. A. was- 
reorganized. Encouragement was given to 
those already started at Tennessee College 
and Chilhowie Institute.

THINKING CAP

stitute program for a part of lesson twice a 
month. Have boys'wear pin and pay dues. 
If country boys do not have money let leader 
give them beans to plant. One chapter 
brought in f 18.00 in. this way.

If a leader cannot be foqnd for a chapter, 
take th^ circumstance, as a call to you. Take 
up the work. God will furnish you for it.

Answers to these questions can be found in 
this issue of ROYAL SERVICE

1. What is your answer to the question on 
page 7?

2. What is the value of contact ifi Christian, 
work?

'3. Find some suggested work that you can- 
do for your society. , '

4. Find a woman's missionary society lOO 
years old. '

. s- Find a Dead Sea. .
6. How many states are training their 

societies in tithing? [ '

'ife
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Now Read^t

QTiie $dseant of ttt #oltien £Ule
Bv FANNIE E. S. HEGK

Price, 25 Cents ,
The material for this b^uttful booklet was left by Miss Fannib p. S Hbck, as an 
evidence of her love and interest, to* the Woman’s Missionary Union literature 
Department.

For Ihis send to , ‘ .
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 

15 West Franklin Street, Baltiiiorb, Maryland

MISSIONARY CALENDAR OF PRAYER FOR 
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS, J916

“While nation* are unhappily 
at war we need to pray more 
earnestly for the spirit of. 
faith, for a truer devotion to 
interests that are eternal and 
a. deeper sense of our obliga- 

• tion to evangelize the world.”

“Only through prayer and 
the self-sacrificing work of 
our missionaries, who count 
not their lives as dear so-that 
they may preach Christ, can 
the world attain unto the 
salvation which is joy, love, 
peace and righteousness.”

. ' •

Tne Bible study in our monthly magazine ROYAL SERVICE will follow topics given 
each month in Calendar of Prayer, thus making prayer, study and service a threefold 

power to all Woman’s Missionary Union workers.

Price, 15 Cents
Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department

15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.

!
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®ttr Huty to tljr Community
* A COURSE OF SIX STUDIES

, ^ frraoaal BrrotirE BbtUb
To tb^ who are asking for literature on Personal Service we are glad to announce that 

the above new bmkiet is now on .sale. It contains large, tnings in a small 
space and will help you to help others in this branch of our work.

Do not foil to send for', it! Price 10 cents
Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department
. • 15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.
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